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Wednesday Morning, November 7, 1855.
ruiTolls.SAM. G. WHITTAKER. 5

So We Go.
"Gen Pierce believes his chance for a nomi-

nation Mini the Son th b.: for now than ever.—
'Wise is sanguine that Virginia will stand by
bim."

So runs a late despatch front WaAington.
We think Nix.Pierce is right, and air. Wise con
rect also in hie conclusions.

Whyshould not the chances of Mr. Pierce at
the South grow better and better? Why should
not slaveridden—slave•ruined 4 irgiuia, stand
fast by the Executive ?

If there is any gratitude is the South—nay
if she be not blinded to her own interests, she
will clamor for the renomination of the Presi-
dent, for he has done all that the veriest Hot.
spur might, to extend the area of chains and
fetters.

He has broken down a wall which the path•
ota of other days erected, to please the South.
He has immolated hie own friendsand appoint-
eesand brought their heads in a charger atthe
bidding of the "Mother of States"—struck
down Northern River Improvements, and ap-
proved those in Southern States—and all to pro-
pitiate the chivalry of the South.

We confess Mr. Pierce's "chances" are infin-
itely better than any other candidate for the
southern vote. Ile is a supple tool inpower,
while Douglas k Co.are cringing when seeking
after it, but may nutbe trusted, perhaps, when
thereins are committed to their hands.

IfDir. Pierce should be deserted by the South
the cause must be beyond the human power to
solve.

A Letter from Kamm.
We give an abstract of aletter received from

Kanzas, as containing matters of interest to
our readers :

ICANEAB TERRITORY, OCT. 19, 1855.
"We have had our election, and elected our

representative to Congress—Gov. Reeder—al-
most unanimously. The pro-slavery party hod
theirelectien on the Ist Monday of October, in
which we took no part. To give you an idea
of how matters were conducted, I will give you
the 'tote of Douiphan City. In their election,
1560 votes wereßolled l when, in reality, as has
been proven by' our election, they bad but
60 I Previous tat the free state party elec§ppicirculars containing the announcement
death of Reeder were extensively circulated,
having for their object his defeat. We howev-
er had made up our minds to elect him, and
wo did. Our present Governor, Shannon, is a
miserable apology of whata northern freeman
should be. He is a perfect administrationtool;
and if Pierce is zealous in his endeavors to
please the South, and introduce cursed slavery
into oar midst, Shannon is no less so in his ex-
ecuting his commands. The free-born northern
men, who constitute seven-eighths of the pop-
ulation of the Territory•, have determined that
it shall be free, and we will carry our determin-
ation into effect despite Missouri bowie knives,
and other 'Administration arguments.'

The country around here is very healthy, and
I have never saw a better for agricultural pur-
suits. If you want afine farm, justcome here
and if you are not pleased with the country
it will lie a strange thing,"abc., Sze.

Ten GROWTH or ICANsse.—Lawrence City,
Kansas, which, little more than a year ago,
had nota single hutnor inhabitanthas now one
hundred and twenty log cabins and frame'
houses, three or four large and substantial
atone stores, a large stone hetet, three saw-mills
in constant operation, from twenty to thirty
stone and wooden edifices in process of con-
struction, three large weekly , newspapers, pub-
lished regularly, religious services held regular.
ly eiery Sabbath by theBaptist, Congregation.
al, Methodist, United Brethren and Unitarian
denominations, and lies an industrious, ener-
getic, and moral population of between eight
and nine hundred persons. it would grow fas-
ter if sufficient lumber and workmen could be
procured, but the mills cauuot supply the de-
mand for the former, and a scarcity of hands
prevents the stone edifices from going up as
fast as they are needed. Abundance of stone
is found in the immediate vicinity of the city.
No church is yet erected, the eongeregations
holding theirmeetings in secular buildings.—
The various sects support a 'lesion" Sunday
school, which is attended by fifty children.—
Marriageable ladies are in great demand, not
more than one-fourth of the population being
females. Of the adult males one7 sixth are
graduates of colleges and universities, and a
majority are church members. The Kansas
Athreneum has a large membership and a re-
spectable library. The city is one mile square
and the streets runningeast and west are na-
med after the revolution,...) , leaders and sages,
:while those roasting north and south are nam-
ed after various States on both sides of Mason
and Dixon's line. Here is a picture of thefa-
mous Free Soil city of Lawrence. The account
from which we take it says that female domes-
tics are very much seeded there. Now, as all
our northern cities areswarming with a surplus
of thatkind of population, it would bo a work
of benevolence if some of the Aid Societies
would send to Kansas a number of them. The,
excess of males there is the same as exists in
most of the newsettlements of the West, and
arise. irons the the large expense attending
the emigration of families. Hence single mon
are more numerous than married uses among
the emigrants. A remedy will, bower, soon be
found, as Kansas is nearer to the source of
supply than is Californiawhere the same diffi-
catty has existed for soveral years past.

Read This.
Many of our patrons are indebted to us for

many years subscription to our paper, we want
them to remember we must live. We hope
they will give usa call ea Court Week, and
give us a little of the needful.

Et.x.—Elk is one of the counties, and until
we hear from her we never give up the State.
She has gone for the Sham Democracy, and of
course we are beaten. The returns, like the
Irishman'spig,—fattened by alternate starving
and stuffing,—present "a stmke o' fat an' a
strake o' lane."

. Plumor, D. Nicholson, F.
Benzingor township, 209 0
.Tones 27 7
Bouzotte, "5 44
Gibson, 1 51
Spruce 'Creek " 3 17
Jay 35

It will Be seen that two townships give Pk-
mer 236 to 7-for Nicholson, while four others
give him but 11 to Nicholson's 147 1

Elk must 'do better.'

Orricw,you or OREGON TEHRITCI..-
The following is the corrected official voo. for
delegates to Congress for Oregon Territory:
Fnr Lane Democrat . . . 6,178
For Gaines: K. N. . . . 3,943

Lane's majority . . . 2,235
Increase of Democratic vote since '53, 1,649
Increase of Opposition vote since '63, 984

Ag,grel,nite increase
Total cote in 1855

2,633
10,221

AMERICAN SURGEON IN THE RUSSIAN A 1t341".-
There are eight American Surgeons attach-
ed to the Russian army in the Crimea, namely
Drs. Eldridge, Jones, Johnson and Stoddlird,
from Maryland. Dm Reed and Denninger,
from Pennsylvania; Dr. Holt, from South Car
olina ; and Dr. Smith, from Louisiana; who
are all treated with much consideration and
respect by the Russian officers.

ibirA London correspondent of the Nation-
al Intelligeneer states that the expectation is
general in England and Europe that there will
be a grand blow up in the next Congress, a
dissolution of the Uuion in two years, and that
England will take the South under her protec-
tion.

MASSACRE OF AMERICANS ox THE AmAzox.
—A letter to the New York Tribune from
Para Brazil, dated September 20th, gives an
account ofa massacre of six Americans at
the fort of Tabatinga, on the frontier of Bra.
zil, on the river Amazon. They are said to
have been "fillibusters." No names arc men•
tinned.

Lewis Dager was arrested in Philadelphia,
on Monday, fur having first committed an as-
sault and battery on his grandthother, then
upon his mother. and finally beating the police-
men who arrested him. Between the three,
we should think ho would likely to be "put
through."

par The visitors at I.3arninn's Baby Show
in Boston numbered 103,000 persons. Bar.
nom and Wood cleared nearly $20,000 ; Bate-
men and Gibbs about $5,000. The white chib
dren,regived $3,125 in premiums, and the
black babies $176.

ON THE TiiCK.—The Detroit Tribune says
that Gen. Cass has purchased the premium
pair of horses exhibited at the Michigan State
Fair, for $lOOO.

Is the General preparing to "run" again 1-

,gar A machine has recently been invented
to enable ladies to manage the skirts of their
dresses while going op or down stairs, crossing
muddy streets, Re. It is called the "Patent
Petticoat Lifter."

CORN IN TUE WEST.—The Madison (Ind.)
Banner says everybody in that region is enga-
ged in building corn cribs. The like of •tho
crops in Indiana and Kentucky was never seen
before. The farmers have their hands full.

The United States ship Wabash, was
launched on Wednesday last from the Navy
Yard at Philadelphia.

O'Ult BOOK TABLE,
THE KNICKERBOCKER.—This valuable

magazine for November contains an im-
mense amount of interesting matter. We
recommend 'old Knick' to all who desire
a good magazine,

THE FARM JOURNAL.—Tho book for the
farmer, most assuredly. Send and get it
at once.

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.—This excellent pa-
per is now issued in quarto form. It is an
excellent work, and much improved by
the change. It is published by Fowlers
s Wells, N. Y.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE—For Novem-
ber, is before us, andas usual is a splendid
No. Great improvements will be made in
this capital Magazine for 1856. The rea-
ding matter will be increased to nine hun•
dred pages a year. Each number will
contain a steel engraving ; a colored fash-
ion plate, and about forty wood engravings.
The fashions are always prettier and later
in "Peterson" than in any other magazine.
Mrs. Ann S.Stephens, the celebrated au-
thor of "Fashionand famine," is oneof the
editors, and writes exclusively for it, assis-
ted by all the best femaleauthors. No oth-
er magazine has such stories as this ; and
morality and virtue are always inculcated.
The terms are a dollar less than those of
other magazines of similar rank, viz : $2
a year, instead of$3. 'l'o clubs the terms
are cheaper yet, three copies being sent for
$5, five copies for $7,50, and eight copies
for $lO, with a splendid • premium to the
person getting up the club. Address, C.
J. Peterson, No. 102, Chestnut st. Phila.
`Specimenssent on being written.for

MAYHEW'S PHACTICAI BOOK-KSEPING.
—We have received front 13tirgess & Co.,
60 John St., N. Y., a copy of tint above
named work. We recommend it to schools
as it explains the theory of debit and cre-
dit arid: supplies forms and examples which
render the mode of keeping all kinds of
accounts perfectly intelligible and sitnple
to the dullest scholar.

KENNEDY'S BANK NOTE REVIEW, pub•
lished in Pittsburg, by Kennedy & Bro.,
at $3 per year monthly, is the best in the
country. Every business man should take
it,

CONTEMPTIBLE, VERY.—The Globe of
last week publishes a shilly shally article
to the effect that we "are opposed to en-
couraging our own mechanics," and as-
serts we .took the liberty of striking out a
paragraph," in the report of4levimmit-
tee on mechanical implementit Mills, we
pronounce a malignant false , otten

up for the purpose of servino . petty
private end. We publish,' the repoirt of
the committee entire, word for word; and
our neighbor to have asserted we did not,
evidenced that littleness of soul, so clar-
acteristic ofa Locofoco petty officeholder,
under the Pierce dynasty. It is perfectly
unmanly, to say the least of it, for the ed •
itorof the Globe to stoop to falsehood to

improve his business. We hapc he will
again examine our file and do us the jun.
tice of correcting his statement.

Which of the two offices has encoura-
ged our mechanics the most? We noticed
at length the various articles on exhibition,
whilst the Globe cut it off in a sickly half
column of hypocritical flattery of its sup-
porters, we presume for lack qf room, and
yet can devote a whole column in encomi-
ums upon infidel Tom Payne ! us in last
week's paper.

We ask nothing more than justice, and
if the Globe man has any honorable prin.
ciple about him, he will not fail to correct
his statement that we left out a portion
of the above named committee's report.—
Shame of paper which would deal in
falsehood make capital.

.‘A SMALL BUSINESS."-Under this cap-
tion the Globe makes an attack upon us
for "leaving out the word beautiful" in the
notice of a card from his printing estab-
lishment. Now here is another face on
the matter. We had intended placing on
exhibition a sample of our job work, but
when we understood that neither of ther other offices would exhibit specimens, we
gave up the idea. We were informed by
the einpliyees of the Globe that they did
not intend exhibiting anything ! and knew
no better untilthe notice of the committee.
Had the Globe desired us to notice the fact
that it had received a supply of type, and
was thus able to "do" a job without bor-
rowing our type, we would have done so,
cheerfully.

CALIFORNIA:Full returns of the re-
cent election in this State give Johnson the
American candidate for Governor, over
5,000 majority. The whole number of
votes polled was 90,000. The Legislature
is composed of 72 Americans, 30 Foreign
and 2 Whigs. The Prohibitory Liquor
Law was defeated by GOOO majority. Ex-
Governor Foot, ex•Cougressmen Marshall
and Peyton, are the prominent Know No-
thing candidates for tho U. S. Senate to
succeed 3l:. Gwinit.

—The Temperance men of Lancaster
County are raising a fund to carry on the
war against liquor sellers whoare disre-
garding the requirements of the restrain-
ing liquor law. They have employed T.
E. Franklin, G. M. Kline and Jas. Black,

' Esqs., to conduct the prosecutions. The
tavern-keepers, on the other hand, have
raised a fund for defence, and have em-
ployed Thaddeus Stevens, Reah Frazer,
and Wm. B. Forney, Esqs., in their be-
half.

SINGULAR ORIGIN OF A FIRE.-011 last
week, souse children playing in the house
of G. W. Angell, of Bedford, Michigan,
discovered•smoke coining up through the
boards. They were removed, and a nest

of a mouse discovered, into which the lit-
tle anitiml had dragged n friction match.—
The maich had probably been ignited by
the movements of the mouse, and but for
its timely discovery must have caused a
serious fire.

ARREST. —An individual wus arrested in
this Place last week for robbery. It ap-
pears that a merchant in Waynesburg,
Mtfilin county, had lost a considerable a-
mount is store goods, and suspected the
person arrested, who is a boatman. He
was arrested, some of the goods found on
him, and in charge of officer King he was
taken to Lewistown.

SCARCE IN NAiliEs.—ln the town of
Bellefonte, Centre, Co., witha population
of 1600, there were but twelve Native
born citizens who voted the Democratic
ticket.

95 will be given toanyone who will
give us satisfactory information ofthe per-
son who destroyed the bills lately dono at
this office, placed in some of our hotels and
shops.•

FOREIGN.
The steamship Baltic arrived at New York

on Saturday, bringing news from Europe one
week later. The Allies have commenced ope-
rations looking to a concentric advance from
Eupatoria,Kertsch and Kinburn, with a view
to surronndiug Gortschakoff and his Crimean
forces. The allied fleet, containingabout 0000
English and 15,000 French troops, had started
fur Kinburn, at the mouth of the Dnelperand
Bug rivers, whichwas bombarded and finally
captured.. Anothet division of the allied fleet
bus aloe destroyed the two towns of Taman and
Fanagoria, in the Straits of Kertsch. Onthe
79th cf September the Russians attacked Kars
and after a conflict Ur6UVRII hours, were ropul-
sed with a loss of 251)0 killed, and twice that
number wounded, according to the itlfitsd nu.
counts. The Turks lost 700 in killed bad
wounded.

VatTassinore Williamson has been libera-
ted from prison by Judge Kane.

liarA couple of cows were killed on Mon-
day last a short distance above town 1,,r a train
°feud.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY.
One who lately witnessed an exhibition of

the progress made by the students or Milnwood
Academy in public speaking, would bespeak
for that Institution the patronage of parents,
who desire for their sons a thorough education.
It is located at Shade lisp, Huntingdoncounty,
a retired place at the base orShade mountain,
one of the most healthful places, whore alias.
matic diseases are unknown, and in the midst
ofa moral and industrious community.*Here
the students are removed. from the map.
temptations to which ehey are exposed iii'lltrge
towns, and submission to wholesome laws is
hero snore easily enforced. The buildin,ts are
large, commodious and suitably arranged, con-
sisting am large three story stone house sad
two frame houses, in which are dormitories,
school•rdom, hall fur societies, Ate. This losti•
tution oriearning is in chargeor. Mr. W. Woods,
son of the Hey. Jas. Woods, I). D., who has
had experieuce in teaching, and combines cu•
ergy and decision of character, enabling him
to gestate), with intelleetuds attaindients and
gentle and paternal manners, fitting him to int•
part instruction. The last session was closed
br a public examination of three days. and the.
public exhibition alluded to, which reflected
great credit upon the teacher and was satisrac•
tore evidence that the students were diligent
and had made rapid progress. Mr. Woods is a
strict disciplinarian, his rules are reasonable,
and are net to be broken with impunity. Al.
though sufficient time for" exercise is allowed,
the students are required to be at their desks in
the sehool•room in the forenoon and afternoon,
and also for two hoursat' night. They are re•
quired not to be outof theirrooms after.an ear.
ly hour and are visited nightly. Their religi•
ous training is notneglected, but they are re•
qnired to attend family worship in themorning
and evening, and on the Sabbathare not per.
mitted to wander about, but in addition to at-
tending church, are required to commit to =-

limey portions of Scripture and recite as a Bi-
ble class.

With the means of intellectual and moral
iMprovenients here afforded, and the restraints
thrown around the evil passion. and prosensi-
ties of boys it seems to the writer, that Mill-
wood Academy as at present governed, is a
school to which a parent may safely send his
son, and feel that he will be kindly eared for,
and avoid much alba risk and danger inci-
dent to towns of several hundred inhabitants.

O. P. Q.'
Me GADSDEN uncitAsr.—From the Los

Angeles correspondent of the San Francisco
Chronic!,we compile the subjoined item:

Some twenty leagues from Los Angeles, in
the Gadsden Territory, a few Indians have
made discovery of placer and quartz gold, of
which we saw enough to convince tie that itwas
no humbug. They, however. keep it a perfect
secret, not even telling it to their own people ;
nod an offer of $lOOO by usfor the quart?. veils Iwas refused. No would have looked for it our-1
seises, hut the hotand dry weather prevented
us from doing so.

Mr. Dtanharhas justarrived from Altar, withsome dozen or twenty miners, masons, etc., to
construct houses and reservoirs at the Ajo cop-
per mine, previous to working the mine itcell.
There will probably be quitea little town at the
Ajo, mine, and a good trading poet withthe Pa-
pagoes, who by purchase have become Ameri.
cans.

A large emigration arrived here from Cali-
(mini making with those we met on ohr road
in all about five hundred persons, principally
Mexicans, witha considerable number of Euro-
.peansaud Americans, going to 'Senora, Texa3,
Chihuahua, New Mexico and the New Territo-
ry, and speaking so bad of California as to in•
duce some Americans, who had eon eluded to
return, to -change again.,•

The climate Co'the Colorado is cool—not
over a hinulreit in the shade. There in no sick-
ness on theriver.

There has been no immigration from Texas
this year nor cattle from Sonora, with the ex•
caption of•some 300 head. Stock is nearly ns
high i n Sonora as in California.

FAITHFUL Love.—.An English paper an
flounces the approaching marriage of Sir
Thomas Throwbridge, and Miss Louisa Gur-
ney of Norwich. Sir Thomas was in the bat-
tles of Alma and Inkerman, and greatly din.
ting,nished himself by his gallantry. At the
battle of Inkerman ho commanded 1l battery
which contributed essentially to the defeat of
the RUSSitilla. BM during that terrible fight,
a cannon ball carried away both of his feet.—
Expecting to bleed to death, he refused to be
carried to therear, and directed his men to
raise hint upona gnu carriage and take him to
the front, that he might see the issue of the
battle ; and in that position, he continued cool-
ly to direct the fire of his battery until permit.

finted to share in the shouts of al victory.—
Contrary to all expectationi the wounded yips
life has been spared and he was about tWbo'
rewarded by the happy consummationof along
cherithed attachment with tae - beautiful and
amiable lady who is to share his titles and hon.Iors, the consoles and repnys his suffer-
ings.

How AB OY Oiretssn; Rim: nx rile
CARS.—The Cleaveland Herald says, on Wed.

nesdav night its the train was about leaving
Buffalo for this place, a negro boy, by the name
of Frank Snowden, about 15 yinirii • 7 Id, and
who has been living here, requested the con.
doctor to let him ride up free, saying that lie
had no money. The conductor refused to do
so, and the boy went away. At Erie, on the
arrival of the ears, the boy made his appear.
noes and in reply as to how he came there,
said he had clung to the underside of the plat.
form of the hind cur.. The statement was
doubted, bet lie'Showed his position, and theappearance of hiS coat, the skirt of which was
cut by hanging against the wheel, confirmed
his story. The little fellow had thus ridden
the distance of95 miles; supporting himself by
his hands and feet clinging to the brake and
the under braces of the car, and entirely under
the platform. The conductor at Erie permit•
led trim to ride in the cars to Patesville.
that point, with the assistance of P11.1,11;,,,,he was secreted under a seat, and thus arrived
here this morning.—Bqllido Cots., Alundog.

A GHASTLY SPECT ACIA.—It is 1011105 t incred•
ibis to state the loss of the Russians in Serest°.
poialone ; thousands and thousands ofdead
bodies petrify the air, and indeed, almost the
earth. Ihave been to sec Sevastopol, and to
describe the state of it, is almost, and indeed,
utterly impossible ; it is a frightful den ; the
last two bombardments have made frightful
havoc iu the town ; it can only be -compared to
a sieve, it is soriddled with shot and shell,—
The buildings look quite perfect front our bat.
tat*, but once near them you find them noth•
tog but mere shells ; nothing remains of the im
sidebut confused piles of rubbish ; no staircase,
no doors, nothing remains except an unseemly
mass, nor is therea single door or window to be
seen in coy of them. In walking through the
town, wherever you geoid turn, nothing but
dead bodies piled on topql each other ,act the
eye, and a horrid stench saluted the IiUSC ; and
what tea., time shocking still, there .iroe cask,
filled witharnts,,leys, hands, toes, and, ingers
pliedregularly away inheaps.

HEAItINU PIiAYMItS TIMOUUkt 4 Citacc-,-Tlic
following from the Banger Journal well illus.
tmtes the quality of some people's piety:

"Recently a girl carne from the conntry to
this city te work innfamily that worship in ono
of the tall-steepled churches. At morning
Prayers the door of the room in which the fam-
ily roadie.; of the Bible and prayers were had,
communicating to the kitchen, was opened
abet two inches in order that she might have
the privilege of hearing. She shut the door.—
Itwas again opened in the same manner, when
it was indigLantly shut. •The neat morning
the girl requested leave toreturn home, as she
was not accustomed to hearing prayers through

crack, and eke did not cars id become so."

Pi1111210,1Y1112E2GlUratNi.
FLo.—Tho tbreign news has caused some

little excitement iu the mat bet to day. A sale
of 500 bat rots standard superfine was made at
PP per barrel ; same holder's are indifferent
about selling -at this figure, but the demand
is limited, and there in little doing either for
export or home consumption—for the latter
purposes prices range at from $9,50 to $10,50,
according to brand. RYE FLOUR and CQllOt
Moot, are quiet at previous quotations. Wttuvr
is nearer and wanted, and sales have been
made ut about 5 cants per bushel advance since
the steamer's arrival; sales reaching da9ooo
bushels nt 2036214 cents for fair to prime
Reds, the latter for Tennessee, mid 212a220

. emits for ordinary.to fair White. RYE is alto
better, and 1500 bushels Western sold 129
cents. Coax is more active, and old Yellow is
wanted at 93 cents.

Frightful Railroad Accident—Upwards
of Twenty Lives Lost.

ST. Louis, Nov. 2.
The excursion train of eleven cars, which

left here yesterday, to celebrate the opening of
the Pacific Railroad to Jeffers. City, met with
a most frightful aceiden't at the Casconade rie
cr, one hundred miles west of the city. As the
train was crossing thebridge fell, precipitating
ten of the cars, with all then passengers, near-
ly thirty feet, into the river. There were up-
wards of seven hundred persons on the train,
including many of our first citizens. Upwards
of twenty are reported killed, and from twenty
to fifty badly wounded. Thomas S. O'Sullivan,
Chief Engineerof the road, was killed. There
were a few strangers on the train.

[SECOND DESPATCH]
ST. Louts, Nov. 2.

• 44, aro some of the more prorni•
killed br the frightful

.Y, . Gasconaderiver.--Iter.
Dr. Ballard, 1 . Dayton, li. C. Blackhunt,
Henry C. floulean, kiann Butler, Adolph
AVMs, Capt. C. Biases, N. C. Yost, George
EborT, ,Capt. 'O'Flaherty, Thomas O'Sullivin,
Thomas Gray."'

The following are amongst the badly wound-
ed :—G. It. Budd, Hudson E. Bridge, John
C. Richardson, Capt. Cousins, J. H. Winter.

Among the slightly injured, are D. H. Arm-
strong and L. H. Kennett.

4it[From another correspondent.]
Sr. Louis, Nov. 2.

A most horriblerailroad accident occurred
this morning. I send you ha slily all the par-
ticulars received. At least five himper-
sons have been killed and wounded. '

A trainof eleven cars started, this morning,
on the Pacific Railroad, bearing the excursion•
iota to the celebration of the opening of the
road at 'Jefferson city.

The excursionists reached the Gasconade
river bridge, when the bridge gave way, and
ten corn with their living freight were precipi•
fitted into theriver.

Vhcre we're, without doubt, about seven hen.
deed persons in these care, and not more than
two hundred escaped uninjured.

The following persons are known to be a-
mong the . dead :

Thomas Grey, Capt. O'Flahorty, E. C.
Blackburn, Henry Chonteau, Rqe. Bullard,
Mr. Mutt (Representative), Mr. McCullough
(Represefhtive, Capt. C. ()Ise, E. C. Poste,
Thomas S. O'Sullivan (Chief Engineer of the
rend), 13, B. Dayton, Mann Butler, Jos. Bar-
ris, Mr. Campbell, George Eberll. •

The names of the others have not been as-
certained.

The greatest excitement prevails here. A
largo number of the wounded has arrived in
this city and are receiving medical attendance.

Interesting frOniWar,hington.
A corr,spondent nt the Notion I maul,

writes thus to the New York Doily Tirees:
"The State Department has thus far cocci-

ved no statementsfrom the ownemof the barque
Amelia, ofa date subsetpient to her acizare et
Port an Prince. No effort probably will lay
made to detain the vessel and cargo, because
of her supposed filibuster character. Ofcourse
Mr. Oeltsinith had a perfect tight to sell the
arms and ammunition on board ()flier, if they
belonged to him, and ho was so disposed.—
Neither our Commercial Agent nor any other
officer of the United Staten could interfere with
thatright, nor has the officerreferred tonitemp•
ted it. But if, for any other reason, the Anse.
lia is amenable to the penalty of violated law,
Mr. Oaksmith's rights are subject thereto. Jn
other words, it is true, as charged, that she
cleared from New York twlerfalsepapers, and
the Commercial Agent Was clothed with autho-
rity to arrest her on behalf ofthe UnitedStates,
bemuse of that irregularity, then, whatever
right Mr. Oaksmith had to sell, is alibied, to
the action of tae United States, and if tin; lat-
ter condemn the vessel and cargo, of course the
latter owners come off Min..

The governmenthas satislhelory proof that
the Amelia's papers were fillse, in sonic re-
spects at least. But the question is under die.
cession whether the Cuited States Commercial
Agent at Port no Prince had the legal power to
intercept herfor violation of the revenue laws.
From the symptoms visible I inelibo to the
opinion that this question will be decided affir-
matively; although that is not yet clear.

Gen. Scott's Bork Pty.—By the time this
reaches you .I,trustyou will receive in.filtigence
of an official anuounceruently the governmentconfirming toy 'statement, that Gen. `cnt's
back pay as'Lieutenant General has been al.
lowed from the date uf his service in Mexico,
with the exception, perhaps, of the time chip-
sing from the close of the war until the elec.
tion of Gen. Taylor to the Presidency, during
which Gen. Scott commanded only tnie diet.
sion of the army, and not the whole army.—
Possibly the announcement may be delayed a
little longer—but nutmuch, I ate sure.

FillilLterinf itder Fitts; Pecten;,:s.—A,
counts received here from •I'exas in regard to
The recent fight between Texan rangers led I ie
diens, near Eagle Pass, indicate rather u
emit state of facts teem that ;illicit cumes to
us in the Southern papers. The Texan minim-
ny concerned in this allitir was called. out by
the Governor, to operate against warm:ding
Itidiutts, but Inter accrue l 9 will probably ,14001
that they have perverted their mission into a
1010m:in:ring foray against the Mexicans, and
that the party with whom they hail the
fight announced consisted chiefly ofwelltdispo.
sed Mexicans, and a very • few „peaceable Indi-
ans, who wore attacked by the Texans, and
who, in fact, beat off their assailants. The lat.
ter 'subsequently. inrevenge, went over to the

• Mexican town opposite Eagle Pass, and burned
it. I tube it for granted, that Gen. Smith, who
is in command of the United States troops in
that department, will take measures to restrain
such piratical invasions offriendly territory by
our own citizens, under the pretence of punish•
ing Indian nggre.ssion. •

- - .
Toe Sirs ANT/ 11'outinfm.—A lute letter

from Purls says :
"the number of sick and wounded return.

iug from the Crimea is dreadful. Iu Coastal,
tinoplethey have increased in a fearful ratio.
Some of the largest convents, us the Chri:tians
call them—lately occupied by Dervishers, the
most filthy creatures and worst of all earthly
fanatics—and other immense buildings, have
been converted into hospitals ;the sarhe at
or places in Turkey. Still they have to send
largo numbers hock to France, and scarcely a
transport or steamerreturns without bringing

from one hundred to.five hundred wounded, or
as they are called, convuleacent soldiers, and it
is estimated that seventy per cent. of them
die I New hospitals have been opened in see°.
rat quarters, at liarsielles, containing four thot,
sand beds. 'These 'poor unfortunates introducecholera, typhus fever, and other camp disco.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IPE-si'llll. 2Sl'Z' @l' TIE V.72111.
se ha stopol Taken !

30,000 MEN KILLED.
The undersigned has just returned front the

city with a largeand splendidassortment of
. Fall and Winter Goods,

which lie is once prepared to (lisp°. of at very
low and remittable rates. Persons desiring to
purchase will tied it to their indirect to give him
a call before purchasing elsewhere, ,be studies
only to please. llis steel: consists ofa large lot of

~~.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
IEII

AT
PUBLIC on PRIVATE SALE.

The undersigned will oiler at public snits on
Wednesday`, the 12th day of December next, on
the premises, all thnt'yaluable farm situate on
James Creek at its junctionwith the Itaystown
Branch of the Jiminlit River, one mile end a
half from the "Worthington" depot of the Broad
TopRailroad, and twelve miles from Hunting-
doro—containing about 225 acres, having thereon

nets three story stoneand frame Grist Mill,
withfour run ofburrs, and all the modern ini-
provoments—n large stone mansion house the
lute residence of the late James Entrekin, Esq.,
it large hank 'barn, a two story brick dwelling
house for Hill—two log tenant houses and oth•
er improvements. About 150 acres of the land
is cleared, 50 acresof it bei ng fleet rote river
bottom. This Stilt is situate in boo of the best
wheat growing neighborhoods in the State. A
good level road to the Railroad. The situation
is a good ono fora store, 'and the term would
suit ter dividing.

The. owners will sell at private sale, and will
offer nt public sale as above, if not sound• said
The money iv not wanted soon, and terms will
be made easy. Payments extended to any rea-
sonable number of yeses, for part, or on the
whole, to suit purchasers, if properly secured.

Terms will he published on day of sate. PO9.
session will be given onfirst of January or first of
April. A. P. 'WILSON.

JANE STEEL,
Huntingdon, Pa., Oct. 29, 1855.-to.

NEW GOODSr Ulll C6-iTs2Sa-
KlissLEß& Blto. hare just received a

large and,,well assorted attic': of fall and
winter goods, suitable for the wants .pi all, and
particmarly the farming community gniti
assortment of made up clothing, Hardware,
Queensware, &c. •

GROCCELES.
A superior article of Coffee, Sugar, Molasses

and Tobacco, which will he sold at a small ad-
vance on cost. Call and examine for your-
selves. Also, largesupply of fish, salt, plaster,
stone coal, Iron nails, awl stoves, constantly on
head and lot sale.

BOOTS & SHOES.
We are prepared to exhibit a mneh !urger

stock of bouts mid Shoe 3 than heretofore, and
et reduced prices. Call nt.d see before purehus-
log your winter supply

0:7-The highest price paidfor all kind of pro-
duce..

MillCreek, Oct 10, 18.51-M.
-•

Bbls. Idnekeral just received and fur sole
e../ by • KESSLER & BRO.

300 stcoktlyGroundAtaS BStEndll%.fur
I 70Tons plaster received t nilltir,l3enhoy.
,7,-;REGS of nulls& spikesfor sale by

t./ • KESSLER nS BRO.
•

Prince &. 421i11'd fitin E Ness Tide Water Canal jts,tfinish-
r and fur sale by RES,I.EI. & BRO.

----•

t •
Eqglfs ,'

c;, a 130f000 o''„),Ltit,TE:set„Tirl''.'6,2o.-71j. cos.) '1" • MBE subscriber is happy to inform his limner-
! OM friends and customers that he has !sided

impßovED pATENT very largely to his alre,v b out::;--andand varied.WO: ot new and popu lar tau rayThe oldest "tablisium'nt in the riaird Stases, endl !lame or greata variety cube same law rriee;
the largest in the World. us the City Book Stores. Ili; STATION bill*Between 17,000 and 18,000 of these Instal-1 is,/f gm, varietycud sell SO vie

'new here been finish" curl ...ow in use. ey aisl Plain Note Letter and Cap paper and
Tim latest improvement in our Melodeons :a the

IkIVIDEDSWELL. ! Envelopes. Cold Pens and Silver Holders
! from 81 upwards, Pelt anti Packet Knives, PortSecured to us be Letters Patent. 22.1 MaY, 1855. ' Monnaics and Pocket- Books, Ink and inkstand.

By means orltill swell Solo Passages .111/1y lin Brushes.played with In. tall Pewee el she rascram("ss , s School BoultS in quantities to toeuel,while the accompaniment is soft And fienined..— ants en l ranchers nt City whole:ale irises.--Hereafterall Melodeons made by us will be In, i Wrapping pep,constantly on band.niched with this attachniest (1 I•IECES WALLPAPER of everyWITHO100UT EXTRA CHARGE. ,•-!' kind, Window Paper and paintedEatrarlfroni thr Commercial Adrerii.,e, Alb 27. , simile, wills r ittmiii;', i Sogtominsti,,g"'lass. inure & Co. eel" realize a 11""' Dwain Fixtures. All the above at -Mils. re.-some fortune by disposing of rights to other moss- tali prices , call end c,amine, "I endenvor inulucturers to use th eir 11CW improvement. but ! Store on Railroad Si. Huntingdon,they prefer to make ita femurs_ is their horn,-pleasea. • WM. COLON.meats it van only he obtained by purchasing one Oct, 7, 1855.of their manutitcture."

Dry Goods, Hardware.
BOOIti Si

tjt.P.S.r
Glass & Queensware,

btrgn end splendid assortment or ready made

CLOTH ING,
which Le is prepared to sell hi lots to ,nit porch•
asst.. JOHN HUYErI',Jr.

N. B.—colon.p produce token in exciniu go
for

Noomvi N4V,e,7, 1935.---tn

Agents for the sale ofone Mulinleonsmay Iw A FARM. FOlit SALE.found in all the principal cities and towns of the
United Stolen, and the Cantatas. 711-11.: subscriber orb, Inc :Ilk a tract of land

0G(.). A. ill /N ei, & c o ,Th,,,, .situate in ..onderson township, ...tin;,.
nu.] .7c..,. 8 7 Fulion,, New yerk. ! county, bonticicil hy hinds ul'Peter Swim!, Joh,

31.cenrtncy'f!• heirs, sod others, containing
174 and one-kalf Acres,

about 111 acres are cleared qui' in a good slitte
of cultivation, the balance being well-tiinhercd.

i , ~...,... The improve vents ~-..

are A goal 10li - 25.1: .! ig1r ,,,,,..-a'S ii 10I:SE, nl\ 1..51 .!".„i , ' -'----!•- 14,cL'-- ;ANIC. BARN. n' ~..-
i„..

\I A610., SHED a CORN I'lllli. I wo• good
011C1iAII.LIS att:t a neviLr-falling SITING 05
water near the htillne. Thin I:11,1 I ; Sitliall,l
,in miles I'voin the town of emiingtlon.

Terms will In, intrle easy to snit porelm.,:r.
AN Diti.:NV .`,1,1.1-i•iy.

o,,toLer 31. 1,,,5.6.—1f.

No 1% 7, 1.855.--•

Tutomus P. DILL & CO,
II AVE OPENED AN IMMENSE

CI,OrIIING STORE,
MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISH-

MENT.
Sirff . Phililt:l4lli No. 165

Joe door below Fifth, North side.
Gem Lamar who wish to Lay theirehalingrea-

dy made, quite as .goml as ten Mr made by any
Morelia. Tailors of the United States, should
visit this inambieent store, whbre goods of the- TO TIIit MEDICAL N.---
finest doss me kept Ready Made arra in the piece , CARD.--A P,1311.111.1:T recently fell int., my

which Will be Ilia. riot the shortest bander entitled "nerlY lot a ramlrlder entitle'da Statement. Ilithe filets connected with the latenotice mid pea eet ,d,rfaytion wallowed.
Also n line assortment t f • ; re-organization ofthe Faculty of the MulitYlDepartment of the PennsylvaniaCollege;" fie..rEnT, ~.!--ji -T•;10,1f,.., in which my name apperti :s ton Memorial to the

, Trmices of the Medical Deportmentof said Col-And cycvy article is with The 'l..' cash a,lring them to place the College Buildingprice, in plainfigures. i the hands of Drs. Darrsch and 'Wiltbunk,Nov. 7,1855.—Gm0. , ydridr memorial I never saw or heard -of until I
saw it in the pamphlet referred to. -ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. I This unwarrantableuse of my name 'withoutLetters of Administration on the estate of my consent or knowledge, can he nothing moreThomas Read, late of the horouglr of }hinting-, or less than n palpable forgery. Such doett-don, desensed, having been granted to the under- ! ment, purportingto ho forte, in regard to the of-signed, nll persons having daiths against saidj rat. attire Institution, in which names are Pit-deed, will present them duly authentiented, for grit, in order ni give it the SClAblailee of tralil,settlement, end all persons Indebted to raid de- is deserving the scorn end contempt of an honestceased, or the late tirm of Read and Son, 'were. Lind intelligent public. T. M. LrtYTOYquested to make immediate payment. Adairsale, Geprgia, Oct. 13,18511OHN READ, Administvator.

Iluntingdon, Nov. 7,1555.—13 t, Stray Cattle. • "
Came to the residence of the subscriber, lir•

ing in Hopewell township., Huntingdon Co.,
sometime in the month of ;1u w t lost,
head of young cnttlmsupposed to Le two yearnold, marked with a piece tiff the right. and the•
left ear scolloped on the under side. The own-er is requsted to route forward prove poperty,
pay charges, and talie them away, otherwi,they will be disposed of according to low.

• JOHN J. HECKER.Oct. 21 1355.--It.

Bodenhonier on the Piles,
Now Rust,

Practical Observations on soma of the Disea-
ses of the Rectum, Anus, and. Continuous Tex-tures—giving their Nature; Seat, Causes, Symp.
toms, Consequences, and Prevention y espetial-
ly addressed to non-ntedieal tenders. By Wnt.Bodenhamer, M. 1). Second edition with plates&c. Bvo. $2. J. S. REDFIELD,

Nov. 7, 1855. No. 34, Beekman at.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
LETTERS testamentary on the estate of

Abraham Hanle, late of Tell tp., deed.,
having been granted by the Register ofWills to
the undersigned, all persons having claims
against said deceased are notifiedto present them
to. and all persons indepted are requested to
make payment to

JOSEPH HAWS,
WILLIAM DOYLE, S

" x'"'
Oct. 31, 1855.-6t.•

STRAYS.

HUNTINGDONCOUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY,

Came to the residence OT the subscriber ie,

k.... 1_,_,,,-,, Porter tp., Huntingdon countY,vd• al about the 16th of Oet., two steers
.. supposed to he 3 ysai a old. One

4... ...2. red and white spotted, the other
tenon and white spotted. Also about the Ist of
September, one yearling Heifer, brindle andwhite spotted; and about .Ito sit 4 time, fiveShoats, eight or ten months old. The ownerswill please come forward, prove propsidy, ;my

chargek and take then;away, or they will be di,posed ofaccording to law.__ __ .

The members or this Society will meet in
Huntingdon, on the Tuesday of the first weekMthe November Court. Punctual attendance
In requested. J. M. GEMMILL, Sec y.

Oct. 31, 1855.—t6n0v.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.The Purtuerehip heretofore existingbetweenthe undersigned, is this day by mutual consentdissolved. The business will be carried onhereafter, by John Huyett. Jr., at theold stand,
• JOHN lirYET, Jn..

ROBERT CI.NNUSWIA‘I.
Oct. 1/355.-tf.

SABINE', HATFIELD,
Oct. 31, 1855.-4t.

Estate of FlVlltf ANDLIEWN,sate ofLancaster City, deed.I ETTEBS ofAdministration on time estate utIA Hugh Andrews, dee'd., having been grants 1to the undersigned, by the Register of Lances-me County, all mamas having claims againstthe said estate will present their claims, and all
persons knowing theinseives indebted to said de-ceased will make payment to either of the on.dersigned Atintiministrators, nr to James W.Andrews in the city ofLancaster, Theis, ;went.

.ROBERT R. ANDREWS, Lower Oxford,
Chester co., JOHN 'JOHNSON. Little liritniafp., Lancaster county, Adm.,

net. Jlct. 1655,-6t'.


